MUYUNA LODGE / SUMMARY ITINERARY CHART
163 Putumayo St., ground floor, Iquitos-Perú
Phone Office: (51-65) 24-2858 / Mobiles: (51)-965-934424, 965-721164, 965-721699, 942-139785, (1) 995-918964
reservas@muyuna.com / www.muyuna.com / www.facebook.com/muyuna
Three Sunsets (3 days / 2 nights)

Fresh Water (4 days / 3 nights)

Majestic River (5 days / 4 nights)

Full Aventure (6 days / 5 nights)
Complete your experience with one night
Still short time, but you can enjoy a full
Meet the authentic Amazon rainforest
The perfect amount of days to deeply
camping, sharing the evening with
day out of Muyuna (includes a picnic in
having little time.
know the jungle
thousands of jungle noises and rain
the middle of the jungle).
likely.
9:30 am Transfer from airport or hotel to port. 9:30 am Transfer from airport or hotel to port. 9:30 am Transfer from airport or hotel to port. 9:30 am Transfer from airport or hotel to port.
Sail 3 hours, upriver from Iquitos to Muyuna Sail 3 hours, upriver from Iquitos to Muyuna Sail 3 hours, upriver from Iquitos to Muyuna Sail 3 hours, upriver from Iquitos to Muyuna
Lodge.
Lodge.
Lodge.
Lodge.
lunch buffet
lunch buffet
lunch buffet
lunch buffet
Boat trip to Moena and Sapote Lakes.
Boat trip to Moena and Sapote Lakes.
Boat trip to Moena and Sapote Lakes.
Day Boat trip to Moena and Sapote Lakes.
Observation of birds, monkeys and sloth.
Observation of birds, monkeys and sloth.
Observation of birds, monkeys and sloth.
1 Observation of birds, monkeys and sloth.
Beautiful sunset in a lake.
Beautiful sunset in a lake.
Beautiful sunset in a lake.
Beautiful sunset in a lake.
dinner buffet
dinner buffet
dinner buffet
dinner buffet
Excursion to see caiman, nocturnal birds,
Excursion to see caiman, nocturnal birds,
Excursion to see caiman, nocturnal birds,
Excursion to see caiman, nocturnal birds,
mammals.
mammals.
mammals.
mammals.
early breakfast buffet
Leoncito hike. Observation of wildlife.

breakfast buffet
Boat trip to Casha Lake. Walk to observe
wildlife.

early breakfast buffet
Leoncito hike. Observation of wildlife.

early breakfast buffet
Leoncito hike. Observation of wildlife.

Day lunch buffet
2 Boat trip to Purura and Corriente Lakes.
Piranha fishing. Hoatzin bird observation.

lunch buffet
Boat trip to Purura and Corriente Lakes.
Piranha fishing. Hoatzin bird observation.

lunch buffet
Boat trip to Purura and Corriente Lakes.
Piranha fishing. Hoatzin bird observation.

lunch buffet
Boat trip to Purura and Corriente Lakes.
Piranha fishing. Hoatzin bird observation.

dinner buffet
Walk to see toads, frogs and tarantulas.

dinner buffet
Walk to see frogs, toads and tarantulas.

dinner buffet
Walk to see frogs, toads and tarantulas.

early breakfast buffet
early breakfast buffet
Muyuna-Tahuayo long walk (approx 5 hours). Boat trip to Casha Lake. Take a walk to
Observe wildlife.
observe wildlife.

early breakfast buffet
Boat trip to Casha Lake. Take a walk to
observe wildlife.

lunch outdoors
Visit San Juan de Yanayacu village.

lunch buffet
Excursion on boat and canoe to Juanachi
Lake. Observation of animals. Return by
canoe.
dinner buffet
Excursion to see caiman, nocturnal birds,
mammals.
breakfast buffet

dinner buffet
Walk to see toads, frogs and tarantulas.
breakfast on the boat
Swim with the dolphins. Observation of
iguanas and Victoria Regia, the biggest
aquatic plant in the world.
Day lunch buffet
3 Transfer from the port to airport or hotel.
Iquitos estimated arrival time: 4:00 pm

dinner buffet
Night excursion by canoe.
breakfast on the boat

Day
4

lunch buffet
Excursion on boat and canoe to Juanachi
Lake. Observation of animals. Return by
canoe.
dinner buffet
breakfast buffet
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Day
4

Day
5

Three Sunsets (3 days / 2 nights)

Fresh Water (4 days / 3 nights)

Majestic River (5 days / 4 nights)

Meet the authentic Amazon rainforest
having little time.

Still short time, but you can enjoy a full
day out of Muyuna (includes a picnic in
the middle of the jungle).

The perfect amount of days to deeply
know the jungle

Swim with the dolphins. Observation of
iguanas and Victoria Regia, the biggest
aquatic plant in the world.

Long hike to look for the white monkey, can
last more than 5 hours.

lunch buffet
Transfer from the port to airport or hotel.
Iquitos estimated arrival time: 4:00 pm

lunch outdoors
Visit San Juan de Yanayacu village.

Full Aventure (6 days / 5 nights)
Complete your experience with one night
camping, sharing the evening with
thousands of jungle noises and rain
likely.
Expedition to Alto Purura, Boca Bufeo or
Tipashiro. Row or walk to observe birds,
sloth, monkeys, etc.. Includes endangered
birds and maybe cat tracks.
lunch outdoors
More excursions.

buffet dinner
Night excursion by canoe.

dinner outdoors
Camping in the middle of the rainforest.

breakfast on the boat
Swim with the dolphins. Observation of
iguanas and Victoria Regia, the biggest
aquatic plant in the world.
lunch buffet
Transfer from the port to airport or hotel.
Iquitos estimated arrival time: 4:00 pm

breakfast outdoors
Return to Muyuna.
lunch buffet
Visit San Juan de Yanayacu village.
buffet dinner
Night excursion by canoe.

Day
6

breakfast on the boat
Swim with the dolphins. Observation of
iguanas and Victoria Regia, the biggest
aquatic plant in the world.
lunch buffet
Transfer from the port to airport or hotel.
Iquitos estimated arrival time: 4:00 pm

